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Popular Songs of the Hamirpur District in Bundelkhand, N. W. P.—By 
Vincent A. Smitu, B. A., B. C. S. 

In the belief that any contribution which serves to add to our know- 
ledge of the languages and customs of India, will be welcome to the Socie- 

ty, I now submit a sample of the popular songs of the Hamirpur District 

in the local dialect. Nowhere can the real popular language be better 

studied than in the songs which are constantly in the mouths of the people, 

and these compositions further illustrate vividly the domestic customs and 

manners of the masses, 

Should the specimen now submitted prove acceptable, I propose to 

continue the series from time to time. I have already collected a large 

number of songs of various kinds, but at present I have not leisure to work 

up my materials. So far as I am aware, none of these songs has ever be- 

fore been reduced to writing. ‘They have now been taken down by my 

pandit, who is a native of this district, from the lips of persons who learned 

them by tradition. The pandit was instructed to record accurately, with- 

out alteration or correction of any kind, the sounds which he heard, and I 

believe that my instructions have been carried out. At some future time, 

I hope to analyze the dialectic peculiarities of the songs which I am now 

collecting. In order to render the following set of ditties intelligible, I 

prefix an abstract of the 

Legend of Hardaul. 

Hardaul, a son of the famous Bir Singh Deo Bundelaé of Orchha, was 

born at Datiya.* His brother Jhajhar Singh suspected him of undue 

intimacy with his wife, and at a feast poisoned him with all his followers. 

After this tragedy, it happened that the daughter of Kunjavati, the sister 

of Jhajhar and Hardaul, was about to be married. Kunjavati accordingly 

sent an invitation to Jhajhar Singh, requesting him to attend the wedding. 

He refused and mockingly replied that she had better invite her favourite 

brother Hardaul. ‘Thereupon she went in despair to his tomb and. lament- 

ed aloud. MHardaul from below answered her cries, and said that he would 

come to the wedding and make all arrangements, The ghost kept his pro- 

mise and arranged the nuptials as befitted the honour of his house. Subse- 

quently, he visited at night the bedside of Akbar, and besought the emperor 

to command chabitras to be erected and honour paid to him in every vil- 
lage throughout the empire, promising that if he were duly honoured, a 
wedding should never be marred by storm or rain, and that no one who 

* Bir Singh Deo died in 1627 A.D. For some account of him, ‘see Gazetteer, 

N. W. P., Vol. I, article Orchha; Ain translation, I, pp. XXY, 488. 
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first presented a share of his meal to Hardaul should ever want for food. 
Akbar complied with these requests, and since that time Hardaul’s ghost 

has been worshipped in every village. He is chiefly honoured at weddings 

and in Baisakh, during which month the women, especially those of the 

lower castes, visit his chabutra and eat there. His chabutra is always built 

outside the village. On the day* but one before the arrival of a wedding 

procession, the women of the family worship the gods and Hardaul, and 

invite them to the wedding. If any signs of a storm appear, Hardaul is 

propitiated with songs. 

I am told that it is a common saying that cholera has only been known 

since the introduction of Hardaul worship. 

Sores IN HONOUR OF HARDAUL. 

ETSIe a atta | 

q <faat ® wat tera ates aI aaa sifee us 

HEA A CI SAS ae uit Se faara cfaa a <a 

SAS Ute yet @ faa cow Ht a Asa ara we 

Ural Rt SS 
A ASA EN ome 
MSH AA CATH BWI We Ges sq | 

aret fant Seat Fa Rasa ata Teat Sat FR Lar 
IIa HART | 

afea asl TLATT 1 G1 
II. 

2 wWiaa ura Tifaal Sta Ba ars aT | 

dea EE AZAR sil AS F I 

ain fteara | 

med Ty AE RU A sila Bat cite sis | 
saa ata gad tra at qxara faa ce a fas ata 
a| faa at TATE TaSIE | 

Vat SAE SA SHAR Ala Sa SU R LAI Ta 
NN 

@ Cel HA Ue TATA | 2 
* This day is known by the name of ¢e/. 
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III. 

BUT FAM AUATAT STAT TE SRE Al ArT | 

ATAS DIC AAA HS asa | 
Taaqca aT | 

Sieh urat faa wer ate faa | 

ALEIA AE | 

FST SUT H LAT Wa H ATT | 
Hsit HULA AMT | 2 | 

IV. 

g SUAl aS LTS Al TIA Mica Ht wears | 
BST Rt Al SRTT AAT UIT BlTAT ara | 

Gea SN Fi Lal La HA | 

efea sit <caTE 1 8 | 

Translation. 

Le 

Hardaul, the darling of Datiya,? your fame is brilliant in the world. 
Whence comes the host® exultingly, where has the halt been made ? 

From Datiyd comes the exulting host, at Erichh has the halt been 
made. 

At Erichh why did you halt, dear boy, where fodder and water fail P 

Turn back and halt at Taktakan, dear boy, where your cattle may 

graze on dub* grass, 

Our’ darling comes out on a long journey, to offer his sister’s daughter 

boiled rice. 
You are a Bundela chief of chiefs, in the south your sword has been 

busy. 

II. 

At® the time of your birth, your clansmen, your father, and mother 

perished. — 

O King! have sandal wood cut and fire put to your mother’s pyre. 

No man’s father and mother live for ever ;7 a brother is as a right arm. 

With tears of unrestrained weeping the garment® was wet through: 

poison’ in the pulse, poison in the boiled rice, of poison was the rice-milk 
made, 
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In every village, darling, is your chabutra, in every region your name 

is known. 

You are a Bundela chief of chiefs, God grant you victory! 

III. 

Five? sweetmeats, and nine balls of betel and pan, darling, these form 

the repast of the god. 

‘Take,* take your load on your shoulders, white bullock; my sister 

will be thinking of me.’ 

Darling, don’t send storm or shower, don’t send rain. You are a Bun- 

dela chief of chiefs, the best support of your brother’s wife. 

IV, 

Darling, you sit by the roadside yourself, and take thought for 
dD) 

others.?? 

To** an earthen potsherd, darling, is given the name of man. You 

are a Bundela chief of chiefs, in the south your sword has been busy, 

Notes. 

1 These songs are sung by women, the specimens now given were obtained by my 
Pandit from pardah-nishin women. 

2 Datiyd, now a small separate state in Bundelkhand, was formerly included in 
Orchha ; vide N. W. P. Gazetteer, sub voce. 

3 The verb «mhnd conveys the idea of abundance, or exuberance, and of joy or 

exultation. The allusion here is to the troop of attendants whom Hardaul’s ghost led 

to the wedding. 

4 A fine kind of grass (Cynodon dactylon). 

5 It is the duty of the brother of the bride’s mother (mdm) to make this offering 

to the bride on the first day of the wedding ceremonies. 

6 Hardaul’s relatives died when he was born. 

7 Hardaul performed a great service to his sister by doing the honours of her 

daughter’s wedding. 
8 A spotted garment (chinrt), worn by women. 

® Alludes to the mode of Hardaul’s death. at 

10 Batdsd is a special variety of sweetmeat. All the principal kinds are enu- 

merated in a halwat’s song. 

Ten birds make a gilauri, and 100 birds make a dolt. The meaning of the verse is 

that Hardaul should make the usual offering to the gods before starting. 

21 Hardaul has now started, and admonishes the refractory bullock which carries 

the wedding gifts. 
12 7, ¢., your sister. 

23 7, ¢., Man is but dust, and like Hardaul all must die. 


